A performance evaluation method of wireless sensor networks based on gray theory is proposed. Firstly the influence factors of performance are analyzed, and the index set in evaluation of wireless sensor networks' performance is built which include index of key performance and reliable characteristics. Based on AHP and gray theory, a model of evaluation of wireless sensor networks performance is given. Finally the results of example show that the evaluation model is rationality and feasibility.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are special networks comprising a large number of energy-constrained sensor nodes, which are densely deployed throughout physical space for observing surrounding ambient conditions [1] . WSN can be widely used such as military, medical and industrial purpose. And the wireless sensor networks have presented interesting and challenging issues [2] . Inorder to optimize network service performance,designs the new network mechanism, quantification analysis and evaluate WSN is necessary. While the evaluation approach include game theory, AHP, TOPSIS and so on [3] [4] [5] .
Thereby, suitable evaluation methods should be needed to identify and confirm those wireless sensor networks with more contribution. In this paper, an evaluation index is proposed on the basis of considering different wireless sensor networks performance. The paper uses the gray theory method in the process of evaluation by experts, while the evaluation process is effective. This paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we describe the influence factors and considerations of performance evaluation forwireless sensor networks. In Section III, based on the gray theory, we present the framework and methods for evaluating performance. Section IV base on the AHP and gray theory, an illustrative example is presented. Finally, conclusion is demonstrated in Section V.
The influence factors of WSN for evaluation
Since the wireless sensor networks' usability is influenced by its performance immediately, we need to consider how to evaluation of performance for the wirelsss sensor network. The following is the key performance and trust performance of wireless sensor network, as shown in Fig 1[6] .
(1)Energy validity Energy validity of the wireless sensor networks is the number of processable requests, under the condition that the energy of network is limit.
(2) Life cycle The life cycle of the wireless sensor networks is the time interval which from the network running to unproviding the information for receiver's needs. And the influence factor of life cycle in wireless sensor networks includes hardware and software.
(3) Time delay The time delay of wireless sensor networks is the time interval which from the request sending to the needs information receiving. And the time delay is related with using closely, which affects the usability and using field of wireless sensor networks.
(4) Sensation precision The sensation precision of wireless sensor networks is the precision of sensation information from receiver. While the precision of sensor, method of information process, communication protocol of network affect the sensation precision in abundance.
(5) Extendibility The extendibility of wireless sensor networks is the expansion limit which can be found from the number of sensor, covering field, life cycle, time delay, sensation precision. If the level of extendibility is assignment, the wireless sensor networks should provide the mechanism and method to support the level of extendibility.
(6) Fault tolerance The sensor of network often useless because of environment or power source exhausts. So the hardware and software have the very strong fault tolerance in the wireless sensor networks, which guarantee high reliability in the system. When hardware or software in the network has breakdown, the system could be automatic control or automatic restructuring.
The trust performance in wireless sensor networks should include four facts [7] . （7）communication characteristic In the WSN, node behavior includes control order or the transmission of application. When the malicious node maybe discard or distort the data packet, the selfish node possibly discard data packet which needs to retransmit because of saving energy. The node's correspondence behavior has been observed to distinguish malicious node or the selfish node. Also the communication characteristic is one of major performance in trust.
(8) Password mechanism In the majority of applications, the trust management is supplement method based on the cryptology mechanism, which enhances the network security. At the same time, the password mechanism also becomes one of main consideration factors in many trust evaluation index.
(9) Data application
The data acquisition is main application in WSNs. According to application, sensor node needs to gather data through transmitting data to processing server for information, and the gather data is to be analysis and recorded by the server. In order to reduce the number of information flow, the transmission energy consume, memory demand in the network, data aggregation is applied frequently in upload processing of information, sometimes also be called data fusion. Moreover the trust management usually uses to enhance data fault-tolerant ability, distinguish error message, enhances the upload data the accuracy and so on.
(10) Other performance
Besides the several primary factors, there are other trust factors to influence network. For instance, a node which has a higher trust value, is chosen to carries out the duty probability higher. Then the electricity consumes quickly, therefore the electrical energy is one of consideration factors in trust value computation. And node's usability is also one of factors in trust value computation. 
Evaluation approach of WSN performance
In this section, based on evaluation index of performance in WSN, a gray theory-based approach to evaluate performance of WSN is developed, in which a gray judge matrix is used too. Moreover, the judge matrix is given by the whitening function. And the AHP method is applied to determine the weight of evaluation index. And this index in the WSN performance evaluation, such as energy validity, life cycle, time delay and so on, should be calculated to get the judge subjection matrix, using gray stat method. In the following section the step of this evaluation approach is presented.
A. Swatch matrix
The field of evaluation grade 
B. Gray sort of evaluation Gray sort of evaluation, as fuzzy and uncertainty, is a variety or concept which could be compared. Since to describe the gray sort, the gray value and whiten weight value should be confirm. However we are unaware of nicety gray value, which include probable range. What is called whiten weight function is presented probability or preference degree of evaluation index, which belong to a certain gray sort in one value range. Based on gray theory, the 5 evaluation gray sort in evaluation of performance for WSN, corresponding to evaluation degree: 
 "gray sort e= 2，3，4，gray value 2
 "gray sort e= 5，gray value 5
C. Gray evaluation result  Gray evaluation coefficient
By applying the defnition of whiten weight function, we can define the performance evaluation index kj u which belong to eth gray sort. Herein, the gray evaluation coefficient of ith WSN, which belong to eth evaluation gray sort, is defined as 
Likewise, we can get all of matrix i R for gray evaluation weight in the ith WSN. It is writen as 1 2
 Gray value of evaluation index
The evaluation index value of the jth evaluation index in ith WSN is given by
Where, z is class value vector， While c w is represented weight for cth kind index. Repeating the above step, we can obtain the gray evaluation weight matrix and the evaluation index value of other wireless sensor network.
Illustrative example
In this section, we present an illustrative example to demonstrate the capability of our evaluation approach. In this case, we organize five experts to evaluate 4 types of wireless sensor network. The experts provide comprehensive performance numerical evaluations about the 4 types of wireless sensor network in different circumstance.
D. Calculation of weights
In this case, we use AHP method to determine weights. We stratify factors involved in decision making by establishing hierarchy structure which includes target layer, rule layer and project layer to construct a model of hierarchical analysis. We establish judgment matrix, mark low-layer elements dominated by elements of the target layer U with 12 
Repeat the above steps, we can get the grey evaluation matrix of the other secondary level indications subject to the first level indications 
5)
Calculation of the overall score of the A-type wireless sensor network using formula(12) Repeat the above steps, we can get the integrated score. The integrated score of the A-type wireless sensor network is 7.268. The integrated scores of the B-type, C-type and D-type are 7.845, 6.935 and 6.646.
conclusion
In this study, we proposed a model to evaluate performance for WSN by using the data of integrated performance evaluation index. The model, based on gray theory, had a better performance than conventional evaluation method. Its advantage was that the whiten ability was much bigger than the linear discriminant evaluation model. Gray theory-based evaluation method which also use the AHP to deside the weight of evaluation index, has a great potential for evaluation of WSN design and practical applications.
